
Resources for developing National Strategic Frameworks
The Navigation Cycle of National Strategic Frameworks.


Revised for relevance for Pacific Island countries by Burnet, then revised again by the Pacific Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation working group, 2010.

Powerpoint diagrams prepared by Chris Hagarty.
Navigation Cycle for HIV and STIs

Phase 1: Preparation - Readiness to Plan
Phase 2: Situation Assessment
Phase 3: Develop NSP
Phase 4: Develop M&E Framework
Phase 5: Implementation
Phase 1: Preparation: Readiness to Plan

Phase 2: Situation Assessment

Phase 3: Develop NSP

Phase 4: Develop M&E Framework

Phase 5: Implementation

Navigation cycle: now let’s open up Phase 1
Phase 1
Preparation:
Readiness to Plan

Form National Planning M&E Team

Assessing Capacity

Assessing Quality

Use Planning Team Capacity Assessment tool

Use National Framework Quality Assessment tool

NAC or CCM
Phase 1
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Phase 2
Situation Assessment

Phase 3
Develop NSP

Phase 4
Develop M&E Framework

Phase 5
Implementation

Navigation Cycle: now let’s open up Phase 2
Phase 2 Assessment of Response

Epidemiology Summary

Review of Existing Response

HIV and STI Spending Assessment

Synthesize these three components into a few pages to include in the next national plan

UNAIDS may conduct a National AIDS Spending Assessment, but this is not always possible for all countries
Navigation Cycle: now let’s open up Phase 3
Develop National Strategic Plan

- Define Goal
- Select Objectives, define Outcomes
- Describe Programs: How will we achieve the objectives?
- Consultation with all stakeholders
- Indicators for each Objective
- Results Matrix
- Dissemination of draft NSP to stakeholders
- Government Endorsement of NSP

National impacts
Phase 1
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Navigation Cycle: now let’s open up Phase 4
Phase 4
Develop M&E Framework

Define Indicators, matched to existing reporting needs

Means of verification: how will we collect data, and how often?

Reporting: how often, who does it, who reads it?

Monitoring and Evaluation Plan
Navigation Cycle: now let's open up Phase 5
Phase 5 Implementation

Monitor implementation and collect evidence about results

Use evidence to improve implementation
Phase 5

Implementation

Use evidence to improve implementation

Monitor implementation and collect evidence

Annual Program Reports & Evaluations
Routine Surveillance & SGS
Quarterly & Six-Monthly Program Reports

Global AIDS Progress Report, or Mid Term Reviews

Phase 5 Implementation